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So before the rumors spread and we’ve lost your attention 

entirely, let us clarify. Over nine days in January 2011, we 

entered three arenas in which we considered ourselves 

novices. To embrace the tradition of zines’ focused audiences, 

we also chose topics that are recognized subcultures: chess, 

beer, and guns. Through the chaotic process, we documented, 

inquired, interpreted, and experimented — just not always 

in that order. We studied pop culture references in movies, 

attended tournaments and competitions, and visited facilities 

and shows. We engaged with Grandmasters, brewmasters, 

rangemasters, and others far more experienced than us in 

the extended Baltimore area. Our zine is a visualization of 

vernacular that tells our own experience through the stories 

of those we met. Our zine reveals how, especially as designers, 

we grasp for a wider understanding of the world around us.

IT WAS OUR FIRST TIME
IT WAS EXPERIMENTAL
WE WERE EXPOSED
THERE WAS THRUSTING
Okay, so that description isn’t quite right

We, Jessica Karle (left) and Aura Seltzer (right), are Graphic Design mfa students at mica. We think that Baltimore is “The Greatest City in America.” Okay, that’s a lie, but we’re starting 
to warm up to it now that we’ve collected all the good stuff in this zine. And yes, we planned to wear the same outfit for the photo.

Neither of us had ever made a zine. Maybe we were too mainstream.

Vernacular List
Respective Subculture  >

hours of exposure



We aren’t ashamed to admit that we tried to learn chess from a kid who slept on a bunk bed and couldn’t open his own can of soda. His name is Joshua Waitzkin. He was an International 
Master by age 16. If he is good enough to have a film based on his life, he is good enough for us too.

The movie Searching for Bobby Fischer is a misnomer. The movie isn’t even about him. Quite frankly, we didn’t even know Bobby was lost.

22-Millimeter 
Jane Fonda 
Dragon’s Breath 
Pretty Ladies
Skeet Shooting 
Swastika

Grandmaster
Knight to c8
Trick-or-Treat

Promoters of the Joppa Gun Show advertised a respectable 

175 tables and $7 admission for its weekend at the Joppa 

Town Flea Market just off the Gunpowder River. Naturally, 

we didn’t contest the discounted $5 fee for “pretty ladies” 

and instead questioned why movie theaters had not yet  

adopted a similar pricing structure. Racy political stickers, 

camouflage hunting apparel, and modern imitations of Nazi 

memorabilia spilled out onto the rickety wooden tables, 

while mesh netting concealed the handguns and pistols 

selling from $400 to over $1000. Potions and powders like 

Dragon’s Breath, a pyrotechnic shotgun shell, made us briefly 

question if we were at a science fair. Cameras and cell 

phones were not allowed. Neither was Jane Fonda.

We bought tickets to the Joppa Gun Show

WHAT ARE TWO PRETTY LADIES  
LIKE YOU DOING AT A GUN SHOW?
WERE YOU ABANDONED?

3.5 hours of exposure



This is the only appropriate tidbit we took away from Beerfest that wasn’t stomach-turning, offensive to women, or related to ram’s urine. The movie did inspire us, though, to master  
“das boot” line chug for our next issue. Just drinking a boot’s worth of beer would probably be more realistic. 

It turns out that “99 Bottles of Beer on the Wall” is not a reputable drinking song... so maybe we should change it to “99 Cans of Beer” instead?

Even though The Wire theoretically takes place in West  

Baltimore, the series’ opening scenes (and the majority of 

the remaining seasons) were taped in our own hood of East 

Baltimore. Okay, so Bolton Hill isn’t exactly ridden with drug 

gangs, and it turns out that the series barely addresses gun 

use except in the context of homicide (apparently a euphe-

mism for “I lit his ass up”). But, mica isn’t so innocent. 

About halfway through the episode, junkie Bubbles leans 

on some mica College Store cardboard to cut the counterfeit 

money he later uses to buy drugs. Now that’s resourceful.

I  LIT  H I S  ASS  U P
We watched the Pilot Episode of The Wire

380 Casing
Money Be Green
Snot Boogie

Yodelayheehoo 
Strikeout 
Schniedelwichsen
Boot Line Chug

2 hours of exposure



Grandmaster Mark Paragua, originally from the Philippines, 

and International Master Oladapo Oluto Adu, originally from 

Nigeria, were surrounded by ten-year-olds for a weekend of 

chess at the Timonium Crown Plaza. The Open Tournament 

featured 60 players at a range of levels. While the gm played 

to justify his free night’s stay, amateurs from an older 

generation played to avoid embarrassment. All stared 

intensely at the board and shifted their weight from side to 

side. Maybe they had to pee?

THE QUEEN ALWAYS GOES ON HER COLOR

The chess tournament was our social life
Britteny Burlingham grew up around guns, but she had 

never been to a gun range. Near her childhood farm in 

South Carolina, Britteny congregated with her neighbors 

to shoot at a mountain of dirt. Avoiding the line of fire was 

the sole safety precaution. We met Britteny at the Cresap 

Rifle Club, a covered, outdoor shooting range founded in 

1928 in Frederick, Maryland. Cresap appeals to experienced 

gun buffs, and it requires visitors to bring their own guns 

and ammunition (of which we own neither). So, Britteny 

brought along her grandfather’s vintage pistol and rifle, and 

we brought our game faces and warmest apparel. We stuck 

out as newbies, and being the only female shooters didn’t 

help. Overtaken with fear, we approached the shooting 

bench knowing Britteny had just driven two hours to the 

middle of nowhere. We couldn’t (and didn’t) wimp out.

THE  RANGE  IS  NOW HOT
Magazines... as in the print publications?

Action Open
Ceasefire
Muzzle 
Magazine

National Master 
Adjournment 
Scholastic
Win with White

5.5 hours of exposure



Doug served in the military and is now what we would call “an instructor for nra instructors.” Doug’s charm (let’s not call it flirting because he’s older than our combined ages) lured us 

in at the Joppa Gun Show. Hearing of our newbie status, he began his spiel on all of the nra’s introductory courses while we sorted through his boxes of mothball-infused trade digests.

Doug Porter bought his first gun when he was 9 years old from a kid from church for $5. At the time, the gun was both taller and heavier than him. 

One man (we didn’t catch his name) “caught the chess craze” in New York City one year after Bobby Fischer won the World Championship and has been playing every day since.  

Like Doug Porter, he was also 9 when he found his favorite pastime. When we divulged our intentions for watching, he was more excited about our zine than our interest in chess.

To scope out the competition, we spoke with residents (or homeless bums — we’re still not sure) who play chess at the Enoch Pratt Free Library.  

The Clone Wars Competition, run by the Chesapeake Real 

Ale Brewers Society, crabs, (an unfortunate acronym even 

if you are from Baltimore) challenges homebrewers to 

replicate a house ale recipe. This year’s brew, Three Lions 

Ale, is a nutty brown ale that brewmaster Steve Oliver 

concocted while he (drunkenly) cheered for England’s 2003 

Rugby World Cup team. Someone was crazy enough to hire 

him to brew for Pratt Street Ale House’s subterranean 

brewery. Women used to oversee brewhouses until men 

realized it could be profitable, so we tapped into our 

ancestral craft and made our own batch.

IT’S A GREAT INTRO TO YEAST
The grains pregame and then get drunk

Mash Tun 
Sparkler
Fermentation
Brewmaster
Ringwood Yeast

Classical 
Blitz
Golden Kids

4.5 hours of exposure



Cullen Simon, our eccentric guide in the brewers’ challenge, 

took up homebrewing back in 2001 as an underage college 

student looking for a cheap way to get drunk (he isn’t the 

type to care about legalities). Over the years, he has brewed 

a wild assortment: mead, cider, and a pale ale named “the 

genesis” — all of which he stores next to his “archery range,” 

a mattress standing up against a wall. He answered our 

questions over a few beers at Pratt Street Ale House, but for 

a guy whose house is filled with bottles, he doesn’t know 

much about why we get that drunk feeling. His call-a-friend, 

a scientist at Johns Hopkins with expertise in rodents, was 

of little help (see above).

HE JUST KNOWS A LOT 
ABOUT RAT TITS...
We brewed with a mechanical engineer

Germination
Efficiency 
Original Gravity
Rolling Boil 
Malted Grain
Carboy
Final Gravity

Crash cool beer after 4 days of fermen-
tation. Skim excess yeast, leaving only 
a skin on the surface. Keep beer in 
fermentation vessel for 3–4 more days. 
Transfer to conditioning tank and add 
finings (alginex and isinglass). Hold 
beer in conditioning tank for up to  
a week then transfer for carbonation.

Ale Particulars

Grain Bill

Bittering Hops

yields : 7 barrels / 217 gallons. 
That's a whole lotta beer.

STEVE'S THREE LIONS ALE

. hot liquor pH
 [add with phosphoric acid]

. phosphoric acid 
 [adjust with pH levels as necessary] 

. calcium chloride – 40g 
 [added to hot liquor before mashing] 

. calcium sulphate – 540g 
 [added in the mashing-in process] 

. five star pH stabilizer – 540g 
 [added directly to mash]

152°	 mash temp
1:4:5  liquor (gal) : grains (lbs)

. Pale Ale Malt – 495 lbs [91%]

. Canada Maltings Pale – 275 lbs 
 [the rest UK halycon Pale Ale] 

. Malted Wheat – 26 lbs 
 [5% – color 83-90]

. Chocolate Malt – 3 lbs [1% ]

. Black Malt – 3 lbs [1% ]

90 min  rest mash, move wort 
30 min  recirculate wort 
90 min  boil time

.  Challenger – 4 lbs, 11 oz  
 [7%  (aa) at start of boil]

.  First Gold – 1 lb, 4 oz 
 [8%  (aa) at 60 minutes]

. Finishing Hop – 2 lbs
 [leaf bramling cross]

. Kent Goldings – 3 lbs, 2 oz 
 [steeped in hot liquor in a hop back]

45 min  rest wort post-boiling
70 -72°  collection temp
76 -78°  fermentation peak 
1.075  original gravity–og 
1.016  final gravity–fg 
7.5%  alcohol by volume–abv

Grain Bill

.  Baltimore's finest tap water – 3 gal

Ale Particulars

. Pre-malted specialty grains
 [small package]

. Coopers Malt Extract – 6.6 lbs

Bittering Hops

.  Challenger – 1 oz 
 [7%  (aa) at start of boil]

.  First Gold – 0.5 oz 
 [8%  (aa) at 60 minutes]

. Finishing Hop – 1 oz
 [leaf bramling cross]

. Kent Goldings – 1 oz  

. cold tap water – 2.5 gal

yields : We aimed for 5 gallons,  
but who knows. This is the remix.

OUR THREE “KITTENS" ALE

165°	 mash temp

20 min  rest mash
90 min  boil time

Empty wort into a carboy. Add Steve's 
magical yeast and aerate with a power 
tool. Skim excess yeast, leaving only a 
skin on the surface. Bottle after 2 weeks. 
Present 4 entry bottles with id form 
attached, and sway the jury with a 
pretty label design. DUE MARCH 11.

5 hours of exposure

45 min  rest wort post-boiling
70 -72°  collection temp
76 -78°  fermentation peak 
1.075  original gravity–og 
1.016  final gravity–fg 
7.5%  alcohol by volume–abv



Phrase originally from Major Rawls to Detective Jimmy McNulty regarding the Deputy Commissioner’s affinity for bulleted word document lists. mica’s dot pattern courtesy of Pentagram.

We find MICA guilty of possessing and manufacturing counterfeit notes, but The Wire’s Deputy Commissioner likes dots too much to lock ’em up.

chess gunsbeer

Searching for Bobby Fischer
film runtime 109 min
released 1993

The cinematography for this film 
about a chess prodigy teaches very 
little about the actual rules of chess. 
Rather, it focuses on the “art” of 
competitive chess with sounds of 
punching chess clock buttons and 
pieces moving across the board. 

The Wire’s Pilot Episode
tv runtime 60 min
premiered 2002

The first of sixty episodes over five 
seasons highlights the illegal drug 
trade in Baltimore more so than 
gun use. Still, the show is highly  
acclaimed for its realistic depiction 
of urban life, especially in Baltimore, 
so we wanted to find an excuse to 
finally watch it. 

Joppa Gun Show
location 1000 Joppa Farm 

Rd., Joppa, MD

From afar, the Joppa Town Flea 
Market looks like it’s a run-down 
Walmart. Stop by for $1 candy,  $10 
pairs of old sneakers, or a $1000 
pistol. Say hello to Doug for us if 
you stop by.

Cresap Rifle Club
location 6420 Plant Road, 

Frederick, MD

Cresap Rifle Club offers 16 handgun 
benches with targets at 10 and 25 
yards and 20 rifle benches with 
targets at 50 and 100 yards. Don’t 
bother calling them to ask any 
questions; the range is only open 
Sundays in the winter or Saturdays 
during the rest of the year, and its 
answering machine explicitly states 
that any voicemails left will not be 
checked. Why they even have a 
phone... we’re not so sure.

Enoch Pratt Free Library
location 400 Cathedral St., 

Baltimore, MD

You can watch the masters play in 
the Business, Science & Technology 
Department or challenge a friend 
to your own game on the oversized 
chess board (but you should know 
what you’re doing since it’s in the 
middle of the atrium).

Baltimore Chess Open
location 2004 Greenspring 

Dr., Timonium, MD

Compared to a typical scholastic 
tournament that hosts around 500 
young chess junkies, the Baltimore 
Chess Open held at the Timonium 
Crown Plaza was calm and orga-
nized —thanks to Michael Regan. 
An older player himself, Michael 
remembers working as tournament 
director in the days without cell 
phone cheating or computerized 
brackets. Parents’ tendency to hover 
still hasn’t changed.

Pratt Street Ale House
location 206 West Pratt St., 

Baltimore, MD

Oliver Breweries at Pratt Street Ale 
House, Baltimore’s oldest running 
brewpub, serves award-winning 
ales. Brewmaster Steve (yes, his 
business card actually lists that as 
his title) uses open fermentation 
and flavors the water to give his 
beer a taste of Britain. Paired with 
a burger, it’s bloody brilliant.

Cullen Simon’s House
location Clipper Mill 

neighborhood in Baltimore, MD

The interior of Cullen’s house is 
decorated with an amalgamation 
of soft-core porn, Chinese takeout 
menus, and psychedelic tapestries. 
We uncovered a few moldy vintage 
board games in his basement and 
battled with old school Star Wars 
lightsabers while the water boiled. 
When Cullen brews more than one 
batch at a time, he balances a giant 
lidded pot on a turkey deep fryer 
burner on his porch. 

Beerfest
film runtime 110 min
released 2006

Even though the crude American 
Beerfest team uncovers the recipe 
for the best beer in Germany, they 
only share the recipe by showing 
us how to chug it.

Design and writing by Jessica Karle & Aura Seltzer
Funded by mica’s Center for Design Thinking 
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